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Outline of the presentation
  Description of the work carried out during this first phase  
of the project : plannification, implementation and testing.
 Presentation of web-site built during this time. 
 Outlook for future activity
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Objective: Build a web based interface for the easy monitoring 
of the radar data reception, formatting  and transfer processes.
(these processes are launched every hour from crontab in 
“noreste”)
Technologies used: “Joomla”
 a) a web server (Apache)
 b) a database (MySQL)
 c) programming with “cgi” and “php”
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Joomla is a content management system (CMS), which enables you 
to build Web sites and powerful online applications. It offers many 
features, is ease to use and extendible. 
Joomla is an open source solution that is freely available to 
everyone. It has thousands of extensions, most of them are free 
under the GPL license.
Joomla is used all over the world to power Web sites of all shapes 
and sizes.
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     A web server. We chose “Apache”, a well-known server in Linux   
environments. 
 A database manager:  MySQL is fast a well tested
 Dynamic web pages for processing client requests:  PHP (Hypertext   
  Pre-processor ) and CGI (Common Gateway Interface) as              
      programming  languages.
 All these elements can be downloaded and installed from a  common 
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 The monitoring interface must provide us with a quick and easy way of
monitoring the reception, the content, eventual re-formatting and further
transmission (e.g. to ECMWF or MF) of the radar data received.
     The data must be received in OPERA-BUFR.
     There are a number of processes "behind-the-scenes" that perform all the
tasks necessary for the monitoring. These processes are run every hour by
crontab on noreste (user pnz).
     These processes extract statistics, plot fields and amend and complete
       the BUFR templates in order to make the OPERA BUFR data meaningful to
       external users (e.g. MF).
     The interface must provide an overview of the status of these processes
       whenever a user makes a request from the web. 
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- We decided to install a complete developemnt environment, to avoid 
dangerous interference with the office working environment in “noreste”.
- A lot of different web server related issues had to be sorted out:
a) Apache-cgi communication
b) Apache daemon access permissions
c) Backup funcionalities,...
- Learning HTML (css ; cascade style sheets)
- Learning CGI ,Common Gateway Interface(running perl scripts from   
CGI .vs. running compiled executables)
- Learning PHP (different functionalities: passthru, .gif animations, …)
- Other web sites (OPERA, HyMex, AEMET, ) embedded in our web site.
- Web pages design (importing maps, photos, templates, menus ...) 
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Let see with a bit of detail 
the role that each of the 
elements (Apache, PHP, 
MySQL, HTML, Joomla)
of our web plays.
1. Our client (browser) 
requests the Apache server 
a web page.
2. The Apache Server 
searches the page that you 
requested. 
If it is a normal HTML page, 
it just returns it directly to 
the browser.
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3. If it is a page containing PHP code, 
Apache passes it to the PHP interpreter. 
This interpreter creates an HTML page that 
the browser can visualize.
4. In many cases, the PHP interpreter has 
to interrogate a database. The database 
manager (MySQL) handles this request.
5. Then the DB Manager returns data to 
the interpreter of PHP which embeds them 
in the appropriate place of the page.
6. Once this is made, the page is sent 
back to Apache.
7. Finally, Apache sends the page to the 
client.
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 We have made adjustments to improve the correct display and 
operation of:
-    Visualization of logs
    -    Time series
    -    Presentation of radar images
 We have solved some problems that have been related to the 
visualization of the website in browsers
Functionality of the web site
 Monitoring of the reception of data in Real time
-    Logs
    -    Time series
    -    Visualization of radar images
 Monitoring of transmission of data to the European Centre
 Related links
 Storage of documents
 Search engine
 Help (Solution of problems related to the use of the web)
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Frontend of our web page :
http://noreste.inm.es:81/joom1/
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This is the backend from 
where we manage joomla
We can add and configure 
new components and PHP 
modules to increase the 
functionality of the web in 
addition to many other 
features such as creating 
users and setting up his 
access rights, blogs, chats, 
etc...
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file://spred/pnm/Desktop/Pantallazo-Firefox-1.png
Monitoring of the reception of data in Real time :   Logs
http://noreste.inm.es:81/joom1/
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Time series
http://noreste.inm.es:81/joom1/
Visualization in format disk (Madrid radar)
http://noreste.inm.es:81/joom1/
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Visualization of Range Azimut (Madrid)
http://noreste.inm.es:81/joom1/
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Monitoring of transmission of data to the European Centre
It monitors the 
correct sending 
data to the 
ECMWF. 
Currently only 
available for the 
radars of Madrid, 
Barcelona  and 
Palma.
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http://noreste.inm.es:81/joom1/
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Documents manager.Storage of technical guides and documents 
relating to radar :       http://noreste.inm.es:81/joom1/
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Technical help on problems related to the visualization of the web
http://noreste.inm.es:81/joom1/
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Links to sites related to radar
http://noreste.inm.es:81/joom1/
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We have included in our web  some websites related to our project
http://noreste.inm.es:81/joom1/
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What is next? :
Development of a radar simulator
Development of radar data QC modules
Assimilation experiments with mesoscale NWP system
Further development of the website if needed
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Thanks for your attention 
